
Usually we prepare WCF services and host them in IIS which is useful when there are 

different clients accessing the service from outside the system. But now a days Cloud 

is emerging as a viable option even for hosting service. So, in this article we will look 

upon how to create a WCF service that is a WCF cloud service 

Using this application as sample anybody can design their cloud WCF Service. 

To have a clear understanding about what we are going to do, here is the list: 

Creating a WCF Cloud Service library. 

Testing the created service using the Azure Emulator. 

Interacting with the service from WINDOWS 8 Store app. 

 

As our main intention is to show how to follow these steps, we are preparing a really 

simple service to make things less complicated. This service uses a database and we 

will perform an insertion operation on this database from Store app. 

So, without much ado we start building our applications. 

 

1. Creating WCF Service Library 

The WCF Service Library template is present under WCF project type while creating a 

new project in Visual Studio (in both VS2010 and VS2012). 

So, create a New Project ->Cloud ->Windows Azure cloud service and give some 

name. Here we are not renaming it. So in our case it will be WindowsAzure3. 

 



This will open a new dialog for selecting the Role you want to implement in your 

Azure cloud service. 

 

Now, Here we are selecting the WCF Service Web Role for creating WCF 

serviceWebRole and push it to right pane to create a project.  

Rename it to AzureService. 

 



Now the solution that is created contains 2 project in it:  

a. Azure Service 

b. Worker Role 

 

In Azure service we will get an Interface named IService1.cs, and a class with name 

Service1.svc. 

Second project that is Worker Role will contain configuration files with extension 

“.csfg”. 

Just like a normal WCF service we have to write our Service contracts in IService.cs 

(which is an interface) and implement them all in Service.svc 

Here I am using an existing database for database connectivity.  

 

 

 



Using Entity Framework creating data model for the database.  

 

Now our database is ready to be consumed. We can write all the contracts for 

performing CRUD operations on the database. 

We will write the OperationContract of the database.  

 

Now writing the code implementing the Contract.  

  



2. Now creating the Windows8 Application for consuming the service: 

In visual Studio 2012 Open File | NewProject -> Windows Store -> Blank App 

 

By default the project will contain a xaml file for creating the UI (MainPage.xaml) and 

an Application configuration file (App.xaml). It provides configuration settings that 

are applicable throughtout the application. 

Now RUN the service and obtain the WSDL of the service that we created earlier in 

this article. 

 

Now copy the wsdl and open the windows store application (Blank App) 

Open solution Explorer-> References -> (Right click) Add Service Refernce 



  

A popup will appear. 

 

Paste the WSDL into the address textbox of the popup Click (Go). 

Now Service will appear in Services List box of the popup, if you click on the service, 

its operations will appear in the Operations List box. 



Default Namespace that is provided to it is ServiceRefernce1. 

If we click on the advance button we can change the settings of how we like to get 

data from the service and how all the classes will be accessible in our project will 

their scope are internal or public. 

This step will create the proxy in our client i.e. Windows Sore App. 

After creating the proxy, creating the UI for the applications for taking the input from 

the user for storing the values to database. 

Now writing the code for getting the data on Button_Click event. 



In this code we created an object of Service1Client for accessing the method that we 

wrote in our service for storing the data into the database. 

In this code we used messageDialog class, which is used to display the message on 

the screen.

 



 

If user fills data in all the text boxes then that data is wrapped into an object of type 

User and sent to the service which will save it to database through EDM. 

The result from the service is sent back to the client application in form of Task<T>. 

Which we are storing here in result variable which is of type bool. 

After that we are checking if the result sent to us by service is true that means the 

data that we sent saved successfully to database, Otherwise it is rejected. 

So, we are displaying the message accordingly 

 



 


